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Dave Matthews To Perform an Exclusive
Live Acoustic Show For SiriusXM in New
York City
Dave Matthews: Live & Acoustic will air live from Irving Plaza on June 7 on SiriusXM’s

Dave Matthews Band Radio channel

NEW YORK – May 25, 2023 – SiriusXM announced today that Dave Matthews will play a
special invitation-only concert exclusively for SiriusXM at Irving Plaza in New York City on
Wednesday, June 7. 

Dave Matthews: Live & Acoustic will feature Dave Matthews doing an acoustic set featuring
music from Dave Matthews Band’s recently released 10th studio album Walk Around The
Moon, as well as other fan favorites. Walk Around The Moon is a reflection on our current
times, highlighted by singles “Madman’s Eyes,” “Monsters,” and the title track “Walk Around
The Moon.”

SiriusXM subscribers can enter for a chance to win tickets to see Dave Matthews perform,
through the SXM App on Dave Matthews Band Radio through Thursday, June 1. For all
entry details and official rules visit siriusxm.com/davematthewspr. No purchase necessary to
enter or win.   

Dave Matthews: Live & Acoustic will air live on Wednesday, June 7 at 8:00 pm ET on
SiriusXM’s Dave Matthews Band Radio (ch. 30) and will be available to stream on the SXM

http://siriusxm.com/davematthewspr
https://siriusxm.us/davematthewsband-radio


App. 

“Dave Matthews’ music has one of the most loyal and long-lasting fan bases amongst
entertainers. We are thrilled to give listeners an exclusive one-night only experience with
Dave performing fan favorites as well as new music acoustically,” said Scott Greenstein,
SiriusXM's President and Chief Content Officer.

Every Friday night, the channel is exclusively broadcasting live concerts from Dave
Matthews Band’s 2023 tour as part of the DMB Friday Night Concert Series, giving fans and
subscribers nationwide unprecedented access. DMB Friday Night Concert Series is also
available to stream on the SXM App. Dave Matthews Band Radio plays music from the
band's extensive career, including their indelible hits, live songs, and musical influences. 

Eligible customers can get their first three months of SiriusXM streaming for free. Click here
to sign up and experience all that SiriusXM has to offer. See Offer Details.

 ###

About Dave Matthews Band

With a career spanning over 30 years, Dave Matthews Band is one of the most influential
bands in rock history. Their sound garnered early attention and a die-hard fan base,
catapulting the band into one of the most successful touring acts of the past 3 decades,
selling more than 25M tickets since its inception, making them the second largest ticket-
seller in history.

The band released their 10th studio album, Walk Around the Moon, 5/19/23 on RCA
Records. Their 9 studio albums and numerous live recordings have sold a collective 38M
CDs and DVDs since the 1994 release of its label debut, Under the Table and Dreaming.

About Sirius XM Holdings Inc.

SiriusXM is the leading audio entertainment company in North America with a portfolio of
audio businesses including its flagship subscription entertainment service SiriusXM; the ad-
supported and premium music streaming services of Pandora; an expansive podcast
network; and a suite of business and advertising solutions. Reaching a combined monthly
audience of approximately 150 million listeners, SiriusXM offers a broad range of content for
listeners everywhere they tune in with a diverse mix of live, on-demand, and curated
programming across music, talk, news, and sports. For more about SiriusXM, please go to:
www.siriusxm.com.
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